Page 2, paragraphe 9, ligne 2

Au lieu de "L/2165, page 7", lire "L/2147, page 7".

Page 12, paragraphe 4, in fine

Au lieu de "section IIA", lire "section IIA/30".
General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade

Committee on the Legal and Institutional Framework
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Report of the Committee

Corrigendum

Page 2, paragraph 4, line 2
Replace the word "could" by the word "would".

Page 3, paragraph 9, line 2
Replace the reference "L/2165, page 7" by "L/2147, page 7".

Page 3, paragraph 12, line 1
For "paragraphs 2(b) and 7(c)" read "paragraphs 2(f) and 7(b)".

Page 5, line 4
For "sub-paragraphs 2(f) and 7(c) of the Chapter." read "paragraphs 2(f) and 7(b) of the Chapter.".

Page 11, paragraph 4, lines 2 and 6
Replace the word "individual" in line 2 by the word "industrial".
In line 6 for "Section IIA" read "Section IIJ3A-30".